ONE PUNCH CAN KILL
LICENSED PRODUCTS
ONE PUNCH CAN KILL Licensed Products is an

The licensed products have been produced as a

initiative to reduce incidents of alcohol fueled

preventive measure to reduce incidents of harm from

violence by developing anti-violence products

intoxication including alcohol fueled violence and to

for licensed venues.

communicate two very important messages to young
people in Queensland.

Two distinct lines have been created carrying the
widely recognised ONE PUNCH CAN KILL

The ONE PUNCH CAN KILL message communicates

message and Bruce Steensen’s parting words

the serious consequences of an assault, while “JUST

“JUST LET IT GO”.

LET IT GO”, delivers a key message to all patrons and
the public that violence is of no value to our society.

The licensed product range includes, wrist bands,
bumper stickers, stubby Coolers, coasters, bar
runners and three sizes of industrial floor mats,
made in Australia in partnership with Mats R Us.

LICENSED PRODUCTS
100% AUSTRALIAN MADE
3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL MATS
1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL BAR R U N N E R S
*ALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% GST

INDUSTRIAL FLOOR MATS
Premium Dyed Industrial floor mats

$154

60cm x 90cm

$220

(EACH)

Single doorway

(EACH)

QTY:

85cm x 120cm,

$295

85cm x 120cm,

(EACH)

Double doorway

Front/exit doorway

QTY:

QTY:

BAR RUNNERS
Premium Printed Bar runners

$30

25cm x 90cm

(EACH)

QTY:

STUBBY HOLDERS

COASTERS
Premium Printed Square
Coasters with Round Corners

Premium Printed
Stubby Holders with base

$9

$0.60

5mm

(EACH)

QTY:

BUMPER STICKERS
Premium Printed vinyl
bumper stickers
(with clear UV offset
gloss laminate)

CONTACT:

9.5cm x 9.5cm

(EACH)

(minimum 100)

QTY:

$2.50
(EACH)

QTY:

WRIST BANDS
25cm x 7cm

$2.50

Premium Printed non
alergenic wrist bands

10mm

(EACH)

QTY:

ORDER FORM

OPCK Manager
EMAIL: admin@qhvsg.org.au
PHONE: 18007744744 to order
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ONE PUNCH CAN KILL
LICENSED PRODUCTS
“JUST LET IT GO”, mate, were the last words spoken

tears holes in the fabric of our society, hurts our

by a lovable Queenslander character Bruce Wolfe

communities and robs us all of people who are loved.

Steensen before he was struck by a single punch
that was to end his life. At 53 Bruce had lived a good

“JUST LET IT GO”, was the parting last words of

life. He grew up having being instilled with a strong

Bruce Steensen but the wisdom contained in his short

sense of social justice by his mother who herself had

but poignant saying needs to be heard by anyone who

learnt such values from her grandmother. Bruce grew

thinks that violence is an acceptable social behavior.

up kicking a footy and continued to play the game he

That’s why Bruce’s words have been developed into a

loved till the day he died. He was a larrikin, a bloke

new anti-violence campaign that aims to get Bruce’s

who was charmed with the ability to put a smile on

message to the young people who need to hear it.

even the most sour face.
The “JUST LET IT GO”,, licensed products have
Alcohol fueled violence is a sense act, one which

been designed to place Bruce’s words in nightclubs,

robs people of their liberties, rights and freedoms.

pubs and clubs, where alcohol is served to act as a

IT creates pain and heart ache, leaves nothing but

preventative measure to reduce the risk of harm from

destruction and despair and destroys lives of many

alcohol fueled violence.

innocent people. This violent anti-social behavior,

LICENSED PRODUCTS
100% AUSTRALIAN MADE
3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL MATS
1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL BAR RUNNERS
POSTAGE CALCULATED PER ORDER
*ALL PRICES INCLUDE 10% GST

INDUSTRIAL FLOOR MATS
Premium Dyed Industrial floor mats

$154

60cm x 90cm

$220

(EACH)

Single doorway

(EACH)

QTY:

85cm x 120cm,

$295

85cm x 120cm,

(EACH)

Double doorway

Front/exit doorway

QTY:

QTY:

BAR RUNNERS
Premium Printed Bar runners

$30

25cm x 90cm

(EACH)

QTY:

STUBBY HOLDERS

COASTERS
Premium Printed Square
Coasters with Round Corners

Premium Printed
Stubby Holders with base

$9

$0.60

5mm

(EACH)

QTY:

BUMPER STICKERS
Premium Printed vinyl
bumper stickers
(with clear UV offset
gloss laminate)

CONTACT:

9.5cm x 9.5cm

(EACH)

QTY:

$2.50
(EACH)

WRIST BANDS
25cm x 7cm

(minimum 100)

$2.50

Premium Printed non
alergenic wrist bands

10mm

(EACH)

ORDER FORM
QTY:

QTY:

OPCK Manager
EMAIL: admin@qhvsg.org.au
PHONE: 18007744744 to order
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SUBMIT
ORDER

